
【Main building】

It was built in 1884 as a guesthouse for 
important guests of the local government 
by Katori  Motohiko,  first  Governor of 
Gunma Prefecture, with the contributions 
of Maebashi citizens. In 1893 it was used to 
accommodate the Imperial family during 
their visit to the city.

This building was built as a reception hall 
before the National Industrial Expo, which 
was held in 1910. It features a 328㎡ wide 
hall with a stage on the second floor and 
two Japanese traditional rooms on the first 
floor.

It was built at the same time of the main 
building by Katori Motohiko to thank the 
c i t izens for  their  contr ibut ions .  This  
teahouse is a rustic building that conveys 
the aesthetic feeling of “wabi”, a clear and 
silent taste found in quiet simplicity.

Rinkokaku is a complex of three modern Japanese style wooden buildings.

In 2018 it was designated as an Important Cultural Property of Japan

and it is now extensively used as a unique venue.

RINKOKAKU  Maebashi’s Unique Venue
-Important Cultural Property of Japan-

【Annex】

【Teahouse Kodoan】

Introduction of RINKOKAKU

Maebashi Convention & Vis itors Bureau　TEL: 027-235-2211    FAX: 027-235-2233



Try Gunma’s  most renown del icacies 
prepared with our best ingredients, like  
“sukiyaki”, made with plenty of our local 
meat and fresh vegetables, and ”okirikomi” 
noodles, which are representative of our 
city area’s flour-based culture.

▶Taste our city’s recipes

A souvenir shop where you can also 
enjoy a coffee break. 

▼Cafe Ankina

▼Enjoy a welcome drink in a traditional atmosphere 

Take a moment to admire the beauty of Rinkokaku from the Japanese-style room 
located in the garden.

▼Guided tours of Rinkokaku

Volunteer guides will take you back in 
time with a 40-minute free tour.
 (booking required).

▼Japanese culture experience

Experience traditional arts such as tea ceremonies, flower arrangement and kimono dressing demonstrations.

Project ion mapping
Beautiful projections displayed at the second floor of 
the annex will capture your heart with a flow of images 
of Maebashi’s history and city views.

RINKOKAKU -Program Options-

Maebashi Convention & Vis itors Bureau　https://www.maebashi-cvb.com
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